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lauter process 25
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Cryolite 246
Crystal 38, 245
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Czech Republic 7
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Density 177
Detergent 227
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  hydrolysis 146
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Diastereomer 118
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Dimethyl sulfide 153
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Dublin 218
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  temperature 144
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structural 40, 89  
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>International System</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iodine test</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ion</td>
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<td>formation</td>
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<td>formula</td>
<td>38</td>
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<tr>
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<tr>
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<tr>
<td>metal</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>polyatomic</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isinglass</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iso-alpha acid</td>
<td>155, 198, 206, 207, 219</td>
</tr>
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</table>
Isoelectric point 75, 229
  collagen 230
  silica gel 230
Isohumulone 101, 153
  enol 101
Isomer 89
  cis-trans 95
  geometric 95

Keg 30, 241
  carbon dioxide 243
  coupling 242
  microbe reduction 243
  size 242
  spear 242
Keto-enol tautomerism 101
Ketone 100, 126
  naming 102
Ketose 113
Kettle 25, 149, 152
  design 157
Kjeldahl, Johan 10
Koji 9
Kosher laws 230
Krebs cycle 170

Lager 6
  bitter style 214
  Bock 215
  homebrewing 289
  malty style 214
  yeast 276
Lauter tun 125, 150
  knives 150
Le Chatelier’s principle 72, 76, 83
Lewis, G. N. 38
Lewis dot diagram 38
Lewis structure 89
Liebig, Justus von 9
Ligand 261
Light 185, 198
  absorption 186
  scattering 227, 228
  wave 185
Lightstruck beer 30, 154, 201, 207
  inhibiting 155, 207
Linoleic acid
  in barley 257
  oxidation 257, 258
Lipid
  bilayer 162, 195
  raft 162
  removal 260
  trub 260
Liquification, alpha amylase 134
Lovibond 186
Lupulin 153

Maillard reaction 212, 216
  boiling 220
  color 212, 213
  conditions 213, 216
  mashing 220
Maize 8
Malt 3, 17, 274
  barley 18, 131
  black patent 216
  caramel 213. See also Malt, crystal
  color 213, 216
  color determination 216
  color potential 217
  color unit 219
  crystal 213, 216, 220
  data 216
  definition 18
  extract 283
  grades 20
  kilning 216
  modification 19
  Munich 220
  pale 212
  Pilsner 216
  potential extract 217
  roasted 213, 216
  smoke 212
  stewing 213
Maltose 120, 126
Manioc 9
Mash 277
  filter 150
  filtration 132
  pH 79
  set 125
  temperature 145, 277
  thickness 145
  tun 145, 150, 268
Mash in, temperature 277
Mashing 25, 113, 131, 133, 149
amylase 141
decotion 144, 220
gelatinization 23, 133
liquefication 23, 134, 141
saccharification 23, 134, 141
temperature 141
Mass percent 64
MBT
light 207
threshold 201, 207
Mead 5
Measurement
alcohol 187
carbohydrate content 182
color 186
dimensions 57
International System 57
metric 57
pH 190
refractive index 182
specific gravity 10, 178
temperature 10, 183
units 57
Mechanism doctrine 10
Melanoidin(s) 212, 216
Membrane 195
channel 195
fluidity 171
pump 195
receptor 196
Meniscus 179
Mesopotamia 1
Metal 244. See also Aluminum;
Copper; Stainless steel
corrosion 244
crystalline structure 245
electrical conductivity 245
ions 257
luster 245
properties 36, 245
reduction 244
thermal conductivity 245
toughness 245
valence electron 244
Metric prefix 58
Meura Company 151
Microbe reduction 30, 249
Microbial filtration 249
Mill 132
gap 132
Milling 131
dust 132
particle size 132, 149
wet 133
Mirror image (chirality) 115
Mixture 36, 53, 233
component 36, 53
composition 53, 64
heterogeneous 53
homogeneous 53
phase 53
Molar concentration 65, 78
Molarity 65. See also Molar concentration
Molar mass 60
calculating 62
Mole
calculating 63
equations 63
Molecular motion 228
Molecule 40
diatomic 36
kinetics 51
motion 51, 231
polar 47, 49
rotation 51
shape 43
temperature 52
translation 51
underlying geometry 43
vibration 51
Monastery 5
rule 5
Monosaccharide 113
Mouth feel 195, 200
Munich 7
NAD 170
Neolithic era 4
Neuron 198
firing 200
Neurotransmitter 99
Neutron 33, 34
Nitrogen 237
Nucleation site 231, 235, 237
Fusarium 237
Numbers 56
    exponential notation 56

Olfactory bulb 198, 200
Organic chemistry 89
Original gravity 178
Osmosis 81
    in cells 82
    osmotic stress 82
    reverse 81, 82
Oxidation 244, 252
Oxidation number 253
    balance 255
    determination 253
Oxide ion 255
Oxygen
    addition 27, 171
    air 260
    atmospheric 244
    exclusion 260
    permeation 261
    reactive species 255
    reduction 255, 257
    structure 255
    valence electrons 255
    and yeast 161
    yeast requirement 163

Package 13, 241
    bottle 243
    can 246
    cask 241
    keg 242
    pressure 241
Pasteur, Louis 9
Pasteurization 30, 249
Peptidase 145
Percent
    alcohol by volume 187
    weight 215
Periodic table 35, 40
    electronegativity 46
    group 35, 38
    main group 35
    period 35
    valence electrons 36
Peroxide radical 257
pH 10, 133, 218
    calculation 75
    charge 75
    glass electrode 191
    highest and lowest 73
    hydronium ion 73
    importance 73
    indicator 190
    ionization 75, 79
    measurement 73, 190
    meter 191
    neutral 75
    paper 190
    protein 73
    scale 75
Phenol 97
Phonon 186
Phytic acid 261
Pietism 11
Pilsen 7, 218
Pipe scale 77
Points 178
Polarity
    bond 46
    cancellation 47
    molecular 47
    temporary 48
    water 47
Polyphenol 228
Polysaccharide 121
Polyvinylpolypyrrolidone (PVPP) 230
Process analyzer 188
Product 52
Prohibition 10, 11
Protein 145, 228
    coagulation 25
    denaturation 52, 145, 236
    enzyme 131, 135
    haze 145, 155
    head 145
    hydrolysis 145
    pH 73
    primary structure 137
    regions 137
    removal 145, 155
    transmembrane 195
    yeast 145
Proton 50
  atomic number 33
  charge 33
Psychoactive compounds 99
Pub 242
Pump 195
  ion 166
PVPP, see Polyvinylpolypyrrolidone
Pyruvic acid 168, 170, 172

R and S 117
Reactant 52
Reaction 36, 52
  cell 131
  temperature 52
Reactive oxygen species 255, 257
  metal ions 257
Receptor 196
  aroma 198
Recipe
  beer 290
  calculation 217
Redox 244, 252
  hydrogen 253
Reducing sugar 126
Reduction 244, 252
Refractive index 182
Refractometer 182
Reinheitsgebot 7
Residual alkalinity 79
Resonance 167
  delocalization 167
  free radical 257
Respiration 161, 170, 171
  energy 171
  products 161
Rho-isohumulone 155
Rice 9, 144, 217

Saccharomyces 21
  Saccharomyces cerevisiae 171
  Saccharomyces pastorianus 171
St. Columban 5
St. Gall monastery 5
Sanitize 280
Sanitizer 274, 286
  cost 276
  no-rinse 287
Schwann, Theodor 9
Sensory analysis 192
SI (International System) 57
Silica gel 230
  protein 230
Siphon 273
Skara Brae 4
Skunked 154. See also Lightstruck beer
Skunk-proofing 207
Sodium 38
  Sodium carbonate 243
  Sodium chloride 38
Sorensen, S. P. L. 10
Sparge/sparging 125, 150, 278
Specific gravity 177, 215
  alcohol effect 178
  beer style 178
  carbohydrate content 177
Squalene 162, 171
Stacking, PVPP 230
Stainless steel 241, 242, 244
  composition 244
Standard Research Method 186
Starch 8, 113, 121, 126, 131, 149.
  See also names of specific starches
  hydrolysis 131, 132, 141
  iodine test 126
Stereoisomers 118
Sterol 162
Structure
  condensed 90, 258
  Lewis 89
  ring 91
  semicondensed 90
  skeletal 91
Sucrose 126
Sugar 8, 25, 101, 113, 149, 150, 171.
  See also names of specific sugars
  disaccharide 120
  from starch 132
  open-chain 114
  phosphorylation 168
  potential extract 217
Sulfite ion 261
Sumer 1, 3
Superoxide dismutase 257
Superoxide ion 256
unpaired electron 256
Surface 225
area 132
decrease 227
energy 225	
tension 227
Surfactant 227, 235
amphiphilic 227
Synods of Aachen 5
Taste 195
bitter 196, 197
bud 196
salty 196, 197
sour 196, 197
sweet 196, 197
umami 196
Tasting 192
analytical 192
hedonistic 192
Tavern 13
Temperance 11
Temperature 183
absolute 58
conditioning 290
correction 271
fermentation 6, 28, 265
gelatinization 23
kilning 20
lager 289
mashing 23, 25, 269, 277
measurement 10
molecular motion 51
pitching 284
reaction 52
sparge 278
staling 260
strike water 277
unit 58
Tetrahydro-isohumulone 155
Thermometer 183–184
Threose 118
Threshold potential 200
Tollens’s reagent 126
Trans-2-nonenal 252
formation 257, 258
Transamiration 172
Transition state 135
Traugott-Kutzting, Friedrich 9
Trub 157, 229
Umami 196
Underback 150
Units 57
amount 60
conversion tables 61
derived 58
energy 59
force 59
hardness 78
metric 57
mole 60
pressure 59
symbol 57
volume 59
Valence
electron 35
shell 35, 37
Valency 40
group number 40
structure 41
Valentine’s Day massacre 11
Vapor pressure 234
temperature 234
Vegan(s) 230
Vicinal diketone 222
Viscosity 124
Vitalism doctrine 9
Volstead, Andrew 11
Volstead Act 11
Volume percent 65
Vorlauf 149, 150, 278
Water 17, 21, 36, 218, 274
activated carbon 83
adjustment 84
alkaline 218
alkalinity 77, 79
as acid and base 72
beer style 218
boiling 84
brewing 69
cohesive 225
demineralizing 82
Water (cont’d)
   disinfectant 79
   equilibrium 72
   filtration 80
   foam and haze 71
   formula 69
   hardness 77
   heating 71
   hydrogen bond 70
   ion exchange 82
   ion product 72
   iron removal 80
   molecule 69
   neutral 72
   oxygen removal 83
   phase 69
   polarity 70
   pollutant 69
   purification 80
   reverse osmosis 81
   shape 46, 69
   softening 82
   specific heat 71
   strike 277
   structure 41
   treatment 79
   vaporization 70
Weight-volume percent 64
Whirlpool 157
Widget 238

Wine 5
   ethanol content 10
Wood 121
Wort 125, 132, 149
   boiling 219
   chiller 158
   hopped 25
   separation 149, 150
   sweet 25

Yeast 124, 131, 161, 276, 280
   ale 276
   bottom fermenting 21
   Brettanomyces 21
   fermentation 9, 10
   lager 276, 290
   liquid 282, 283
   oxygen requirement 171
   pitch 27, 281
   POF+ 214
   respiration 170
   Saccharomyces 21
   S. cerevisiae 171
   S. pastorianus 171
   starter 284, 290
   strain 173
   strains 276
   sulfite ion 261
   top fermenting 21
   wild 27